
 

Offers In Region Of £415,000 

Trumfleet House, Moss Lane, Trumfleet 

 

27 Hall Gate 

Doncaster 

South Yorkshire 

DN1 3NL 

01302327341 



 

Moss Lane (continued) 

 

 

A deceptively large and substantially extended 5 bedroom detached farmhouse, with adjoining 'granny annexe', 

detached triple garage block and workshops, standing on a generous sized plot of 0.61 of an acre, bordering open 

countryside, in the pleasant rural hamlet of Trumfleet. 

 

The accommodation extends to approximately 2500 internal square feet (plus two conservatories), to offer most 

versatile family accommodation, which would particularly appeal to potential buyers with equine or canine interests.  

 

The property benefits from oil fired central heating (plus two open fires), has majority wooden sealed unit double 

glazed windows, burglar alarm, whilst being realistically priced to allow for further modernisation and updating of some 

fittings. 

 

The accommodation briefly comprises of:   entrance hall with Oak panelling, dining room with open access to lounge 

with open fire, breakfast kitchen, rear porch, inner hallway giving access to original large 'granny annexe' (offering self 

contained accommodation for a dependent relative, independent teenager or additional ground floor family 

accommodation), incorporating double aspect lounge through dining room, two conservatories, second kitchen, two 

additional ground floor bedrooms, and modern ground floor shower room.    The first floor accommodation includes 

landing, five bedrooms, gamesroom, bathroom and additional shower room.  

 

 

Outside:   The property stands on a larger corner plot, enjoying a high level of privacy, being screened by mature 

hedging to the two main side boundaries.   Tarmaced driveway widens in front of the large triple garage block with 

adjoining workshop/store.  Lawned gardens to the front, side and rear, incorporating a small pony paddock with 

separate roadside access.   A variety of fruit trees within the gardens, two patio areas and greenhouse.    

 

VIEWING STRICTLY BY APPOINTMENT VIA SELLING AGENTS  

 

 

GENERAL SITUATION AND DIRECTIONS 

 

The rural hamlet of Trumfleet near Thorpe in Balne, is situated approximately 2 miles north of Barnby Dun, enjoyi ng 

ease of access to the M18 and A19 (via Moss and Askern) leading to the M62, opening up many other regional areas 

within comfortable commuting distance.   Doncaster town centre is approximately 6 miles away.  

 

Driving from Doncaster town centre along Thorne Road passing the Royal Infirmary, take the left hand fork at the 

Wheatley Hotel roundabout onto Barnby Dun Road, following the signs for Kirk Sandall and Barnby Dun.   Continue 

through Kirk Sandall into Barnby Dun, turning left in the centre of the village immediately before The White House 

public house onto High Street, turning left at the Madam Lane crossroads over the canal bridge onto Fordstead Lane.   

Take the first road off on the right after crossing over the River Don bridge onto Thorpe Bank, sign-posted Thorpe in 

Balne.   Follow the road along Thorpe Bank, passing the turn off for Thorpe in Balne leading onto Marsh Road into 

Trumfleet, leading onto Moss Lane, with Trumfleet House being on the corner of Marsh Lane and Wrancarr Lane on 

the left hand side. 

 

 

ACCOMMODATION 

Open front entrance porch with panelled Oak front entrance door opening into:  

 

 



 

Moss Lane (continued) 

 

 

ENTRANCE HALL  

Having Oak panelling to delft rail height.  Tiled floor and power points.   

Doors off to breakfast kitchen, dining room and inner hallway.  

 

 

 

DINING ROOM  

4.60m(15'1") x 3.66m(12'0") A front facing bay windowed dining room with 

open tread staircase rising off to first floor.   Ornmental brick fireplace inset 

to chimney breast.   Single panel radiator, telephone point and power 

points.   Open access through to lounge.  

 

 

 

LOUNGE 

4.52m(14'10") x 3.15m(10'4") A front facing bay windowed lounge with open 

brick fireplace and tiled hearth.   Three rear facing hexagonal windows allow 

additional natural lighting.   Single panel radiator, t.v. aerial outlet and power 

points. 

 

 

 

BREAKFAST KITCHEN 

4.93m(16'2") x 2.54m(8'4") A side and front facing breakfast kitchen having a traditional range of Oak panelled door 

fronted fitted wall and base cupboards.   Cream one and a half bowl sink and single drainer with mixer tap unit inset  to 

laminate worktop extending three wall areas.   Plumbed for dishwasher and washing machine.   Electric cooker point.   

Tiled floor, double panel radiator and power points.   Shelved pantry cupboard.   Door off to rear porch.  

 

 

REAR PORCH 

Housing Trianco oil fired boiler serving central heating system and domestic hot water.  External door.  

 

 

INNER HALLWAY 

The original two storey extension was designed to create a self contained ground floor granny annexe and additional 

first floor accommodation to the main family house.   The additional ground floor accommodation would therefore be 

ideal for a dependent relative, independent teenager or additional family accommodation.   Inner hallway giving 

access to lounge through dining room, two additional ground floor bedrooms, and ground floor shower room. 

 

 



 

Moss Lane (continued) 

 

 

SHOWER ROOM  

A modern fully tiled contemporary style shower room including fully tiled 

shower cubicle with chrome mains shower.   Pedestal wash basin and low 

level flush w.c.   Towel rail radiator.  

 

 

 

GROUND FLOOR BEDROOM 1  

3.07m(10'1") x 3.07m(10'1") (To front of fitted wardrobes) 

A side facing ground floor bedroom with fitted wardrobes to one wall.   

Single panel radiator and power points. 

 

 

 

GROUND FLOOR BEDROOM 2  

3.05m(10'0") x 2.72m(8'11") A side facing room with single panel radiator and power points.  

 

 

LOUNGE/DINING ROOM  

7.24m(23'9") x 3.00m(9'10") Having open fire inset to brick chimney breast.   

Single panel radiator, t.v. aerial point, telephone point and power points.   

Side facing window and two sets of patio doors open out to two separate 

conservatories.   Door off to second kitchen. 

 

 

 

KITCHEN 2 

3.38m(11'1") x 2.13m(7'0") Having an assortment of fitted wall and base cupboards.   Stainless steel sink and single 

drainer with mixer tap unit inset to laminate worktop.   Built-in electric oven and hob.   Integral freezer.   Double panel 

radiator and power points. 

 

 

CONSERVATORY 1 

3.07m(10'1") x 3.00m(9'10") A upvc double glazed conservatory enjoying 

lovely views towards open farmland.   Power points and t.v. aerial point.   

French doors to patio and gardens.  

 

 

 



 

Moss Lane (continued) 

 

 

CONSERVATORY 2 

3.10m(10'2") x 2.39m(7'10") A brick based and sealed unit wooden double glazed second conservatory with power 

points and French doors opening out to garden.  

 

 

FIRST FLOOR LANDING  

Giving access to three bedrooms, bathroom and gamesroom.   Loft access and power point.  

 

 

BEDROOM 1 

4.60m(15'1") x 3.05m(10'0") (At widest points) 

A front facing double bedroom with fitted wardrobes, single panel radiator, and power points. 

 

 

BEDROOM 2 

4.70m(15'5") x 3.15m(10'4") A second front facing double bedroom with double panel radiator and power points.  

 

 

BEDROOM 3 

3.43m(11'3") x 2.95m(9'8") A third front facing double bedroom with built-in double wardrobes, single panel radiator 

and power points. 

 

 

BATHROOM  

A fully tiled family bathroom with 4 piece cream coloured suite.   Including panelled enamelled cast steel bath with 

electric over bath shower and shower screen to side of bath.   Pedestal wash basin, bidet and low level flush w.c.   

Single panel radiator.  

 

 

GAMESROOM  

5.13m(16'10") x 3.43m(11'3") A large gamesroom with double panel radiator and power points.   Built -in cylinder/airing 

cupboard.   Access from gamesroom through to two further bedrooms and additional shower room.  

 

 

BEDROOM 4 

7.24m(23'9") x 2.97m(9'9") A large side and rear facing double bedroom with lovely elevated views over open 

farmland.   Two double panel radiators and power points.  

 

 



 

Moss Lane (continued) 

 

 

BEDROOM 5 

3.68m(12'1") x 3.35m(11'0") A side facing double bedroom, again with pleasant elevated views.   Double panel 

radiator and power points. 

 

 

SHOWER ROOM  

Having shower cubicle with mains shower, pedestal wash basin and low level flush w.c.  

 

 

OUTSIDE 

The property stands on a large corner plot, extending to approximately 0.61 

of an acre, with the gardens enjoying a high level of privacy, being screened 

by mature hedging to the two main side boundaries. 

 

Tarmaced driveway widens to the front of the triple garage block providing 

ample additional off road parking. 

 

  

TRIPLE GARAGE 

10.21m(33'6") x 5.51m(18'1") A triple bayed garage/workshop with 

fluorescent strip lighting and power points.   Additional toilet within the 

garage block. 

 

 

 

GARDENS  

The generous sized gardens are largely lawned to the front, side and rear, 

with a variety of ornamental trees and shrubs. 

 

Various fruit trees (including Apple, Plum and Pear) and soft fruit bushes.  

 

Two separate patio and seating areas, greenhouse and small pony paddock 

with separate roadside access. 

 

External security lighting, external power sockets and external water tap.  
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LARGE WORKSHOP/STORE HOUSE 

9.22m(30'3") x 3.76m(12'4") With lighting and power points. 

 

 

 

 
 

DATED - 08/03/2018   

 

DISCLAIMER 

 

Whilst every care has been taken in the preparation of this leaflet, if there are any points upon which you are relying, please 

confirm them with the vendor or valuer before viewing or especially before making an offer.   We cannot guarantee that the 

information is correct and if any items are important to you, you must ask us to produce the evidence you require before viewing o r 

making an offer, and especially ask your solicitor to make these checks before exchanging contracts.   Please also remember that 

this leaflet may have been prepared some time ago, and that the measurements may have been taken using an electronic tape 

measure.   They, like any distances mentioned are for guidance only and should under no circumstances be relied upon.  

 

Please note that none of the services or appliances connected to or fitted within this property have been tested, and purchasers are 

advised to make their own checks where necessary.   No guarantee can be given that they are in working order. 

 

We have not checked rights of way, footpaths, covenants, wayleaves, nor existing or proposed planning permissions or building 

regulations concerning this property or the surrounding area. 

 

Internal photographs are reproduced for general information, and it must not be inferred that any item shown is included in the sale. 

 

Please note all photographs have been taken using a wide angled lens to show as much detail as possible. 

 

OFFER PROCEDURE 

 

To make an offer on this property, simply telephone or call into our office and supply us wi th the relevant details which will be 

passed on to our vendor client.   Please note in order to advise our client regarding any offer received, we will need to establish 

your ability to proceed, which will include financial qualification by an Independent Financial Advisor, in confidence, in order that we 

may discharge our responsibility.   We also have an obligation under Money Laundering Laws to check all prospective purchasers 

identification. 
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LOCATION MAP 
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ENERGY PERFORMANCE GRAPHS 

 

FLOOR PLAN 

 

 

For clarification, we wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have not carried out a detailed survey, nor tested the se rvices, appliances and specific 

fittings for this property. All measurements and floor plans provided are approximate and for guidance purposes only. The particulars are set out as a general 
outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. All  descriptions, dimensions, 

references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct and any 
intending purchaser or tenant should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by  inspection or otherwise as to 

the correctness of each of them. No person in the firm’s employment Ltd has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in 
relation to this property. If there is any point which is of particular importance to you, please contact the office and we will be pleased to check the information, 

particularly if you contemplate travelling some distance to view the property. 


